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Prercquisites. Consent of the inslruclor is required for enrollment in this cours6. Consent is
usually given if s{udent has completed Elementary Spanish 1 1 1.

Course Description: Elementary Spanish 112 is the continuation of Elementary Spanish 111 .
The emphasis of this course is to continue developing the skills of language leaming focusing on
communication, comprehension, and cultural understanding.
Advanced grammeticsl struclures are introduced to begin preparing students to express more
complex thoughts in the language. The cuttural notes of the textbook and the readings offer a
wide range of hislorical, social, politic€l and artistic information that increases the student's
knowledge and understanding of the Hispanic world.
We will cover chapters 7 to 12 ofthe Te)dbook, Workbook and Laboratory Manual.

Course objectives:

1. To continue providing the setting where students can practice and apply the language.

2. To continue doveloping all language leaming skills and a cutturel underslanding ofthe
Hispanic world.

Leaming outcomes: Vv"rth practice and motivation at ihe end of this semester students should be
able to do the following:

. To pronounce deady most of what they say and read in the language

. To recognize and apply more advanced grammar structurcs (Preterit, lmperfect, Present
tense ofthe Subjunctive Mood, Commands.)

. To begin expressing theirthoughts in the language.

. To read short narratives ranging from simde to moderate difiiculty.

o Understand Spanish spoken at a moderate speed.

' To write short compositions using previously leamed structures in Elementary Spanish I
and the struciures they are leaming no\ ,, allowing thom to expre&s more complex
thoughts.

. To continue developing the cultural understanding of the Latino population by
researching and presenting to the class a topic of their choice

Cfiteria of evaluation: Evaluation will be determined as follows:

1. Completion of written and oral assignments and exams. There will be a Chapter test afier
every chapter, one mid-term (written and oral), one written final exam and an oral presentation.

lmportant Note: Make up tesis and exams are not allowed. The inslructor musl be notified in
advance if extenuating circumstances prevent a student from taking a test. lf this is the case, up
to five points will be deducted from grede, for make up quizzes, exams, orfor late assignments,
to be fairlo those studenls that regardless oftheir responsibilities do everylhing on time.

2, Completion of the material in the Workbook / Laboratory Manual.
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The Workbook and Laboratory Manuals are reviared twice: during the Mid-Term and during the
Final Exam. This is part of your final grade- Make a note to remind yourself to bring them on these
dates

3, Lislening to the tapes is mandatory (minimum one hour per week).

4. Posilive attitude, individual and group particiFtion.

Attendance policies: Because of the cumulative nature of language leaming, frequent exposure to
the material and keeping up with the assignments is very important. Students must attend all
classes and must come to class prepared. lf absences are not justified, siudent's participation
grade will be affeded.

lf you miss a class take responsibility for keeping up with the assignment. Check with a classmate
for any changes or additions to the assignments in the syllabus.
Failure to fulfill any ofthe cetegories mentioned ebove cen have a negative impad on your grade.

Grading Policy:
Chapter tests (written & oral)

Mid-term and final Exams (written and oraD

Participation

Preparation of class assignments
Teldbook, Workbook & Laboratory Manual

Numerical Grading Equivalent:

A =100 -  94
A-=93  -90

B+ =  89 -87
B  =  86 -83
&  =  82 -80

C+=79 -77
C  =76 -73
C-  =72 -70

40% offinal grade

40% of final grade

10% of final grade

10% offinal grade

9+=  69 -67
D  =  66 -55
D-  =  64 -60
F = below 60

College Withdrawal Policy: A student who finds it necessary to disoonlinue the course must
comdete a withdrawal form in the Regislrar's office . Vvithdrawals are recoded with
a "\M a c8rry no penalty. Students who stop attending but fail to formally withdraw are assigned "F"
for a grade.

Disabilities Statementi lf you have a hidden or visible disability that may require certein
modifcations, please be sure to register (f you have not already done so) with the coordinator of
services for students, or with Chris Scarborough, student Counselor. I also would like you to see
me as soon as Dossible.

Academic Dishonesty: False representation of a student's acedemic performance conslitutes
academic dishonesty. Knor\ringly or intentionally essisting another sludent to do so in any way
(during a quiz, exam or witten assignment) will have serious consequences. I reseNe the ]ight to
award an 'F" tor the course to the individuals involved.

Cell phones: Please tum off cell phones during class

Disruptive Behavior: Will not be tolerated. Students will be removed from the course if the
Droblem is not corected

Course Revisions: This syllabus has been prepared as accurately as possible, but it could be
modified and revised atthe discretion ofthe instructor. p. 3



Suggestions on hol to study and learn a foreign language

Learninq to soeak:

Practice the language as much as you can.

lmitate as exectly as you can. lf you read silently you are only using your visual memory if you
sludy out loud, you triple your efficiency by adding auditory memory and molor memory.

Leam one concept at a time. Break up a lesson into small units.

Study for short periods of time, Staft off with twenty minutes to a half an hour at the most; then
tum to some other wort; then come back for another twenty minutes; and so on. Four half hour
periods of study will prcduce far better results than two unintemlpted hours.

Make full use of class time. Don't close off yout mind wh€n somebdy else is responding in class.
Recite mentatly w'th him or her and gel half the leaming job done that way.

Keep up with the assignments and don't fall behind. Language leaming is cumulative. You builc
on what you leamed previously. You must kno\,Y the concepts of shapter 10 before you can leam
the conoepts of ctrade( 11.

Come to class preFared, Donl slay away trom class if you ere unprepared. You'll fall still farther
behind. Tell your instrudor and leam from tho clgssroom work.

Learn to apply the gnammatical rules you are leaming rather than leam the rule. lf you can't
apply them, lhey are of no use to you.

Leamino to l€ad:

Read the litles and subtitles. Read a paragraph twice, onc,e for pronunciation out loud and the
second time for oontent. Donl look up every word you dont know. Verts are the most important
wods in a sentence, if you know the meaning of the verbs, you can guess the rcst.

Read the whole sentence before you look up a word that you don't know in the paregraph

Literal translation from one language to another is not possible in many cases. Leam to read for
meaning rather than jusl translating

Dont try to cover the whole assignment in one sifting. Break it up in segmenls, re-reed each patt
and then re-rcad the whole.

Don't agonize over passages you jusl csn't understand. Ask your instructor.

Make a list or flash cards of your own particular nuisance words; words you have to look up again
and again spend special time on them. Except for such nuisance words, don't write out list of words
you had to look uF unless you think you have time to waste.

Use the language as often as possible with a classmate, Spanish-Speaking people or by yours€lf

Lis{en to the Spanish radio slations or wetch the news on the Spanish TV Ghannels
Participate in the cultural activities offered by the organization ofthe Latin:American
Experience (O.L.E.)
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Come to the f,rg meeting, become an adive member. We want to hear your suggestions on
activities that interest you. Look for notices and announ@ments of ever s in the bulletin board
next to ihe cafeteria.ln the past OLE has offered Study /Travel courses, cuftural videos, dinner/
dance parties etc.

Welcome to the Hispanic world where over three hundred million people speak the spanish
language. Join usl

t Bienvenidosl

components of lfie course: Textbook-Workbook& Laboratory Manual with CD's

l.Textbook: Dawson/ Dawson Dicho y Hecfio: Beginning Spanish: Sevenlh ed. John lMley&
Sons- 2004.
2. Student's Activities Manual: V\torl$ook / kboratory Manual with Audio Program
Dawson&Dawson

l.The Textbook introduoes the basic grammatical structures ofthe language. Each chapter
providos a large number of activities to help you pradice the structures intrcduced. The exeroises
provide practice in pronunciation, writing and reading the language. The reaclings (,Votas cuifurares
aN Panorama cultual) offer a wide range of hislorical, social, politicel and artistic information to
increase the student's knowleclge and understanding ofth€ Hispanic wo.ld. In olass activilies are
based on the Pr6ctica y comunicaci6n exercises to develop speaking skills.

2. Each ohapter of tne Cuaderno cle eiercicios escrfos and the Manual de labontorio coresponds
in theme, vocebul€ry and grammalicel slructures to theTextbook.
The Cuedemo de ejetcicios escritos : lt is an essential tool that offers e}iensive practice in
writing the struc'tures introduced in the Texbook. lt provides exercises on leaming how to write the
languege.
The Manual de Laboratodo with the GD's, offers practice in listening, comprehension and
pronunciation of the same material.

The Intemet Discovery is an optional activity thet provides the sludent with supplemefitary materials
such as on-line diotionaries, Spanish grammar exercises, etc.
Log on the Communic€lion Center : wvvw,wiley-com/colleqe/dawson
Another site for gramamrntical prac'tice is studv spanish.com . lt provides exercises and praotice
tesls.

GouGe outline=Plan de Trabajo

Out of class preparation is essential for language leaming. Do the assigned material priort0 coming
to dass, not during class. Class time reinforces the material you have already studied at home' Do
the exeroises in the Aciivities Manual (Cuademo de ejerc1/ciios y Manual de Lebontaio ) in
conjunGtion with the slructures assigned in the Textbook's exercises. Make sure you finish the
material of the three componenls and do the self tesl (a.ftoweba y repaso ) at the end of a chapter
before a test. lt will help you become familiar with the structures and will let you know what you
need to study.

Note for assignments:

WB refers to Workbook = Cuademo de ejercicios and LM refers to Laboratory Manual= Manusl de
Laboratorio
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Enero:

Th. 24 lnlroduci.ion to the course
Assignment for Thursday: Textbook: Capitulo 7; De compras
Become familiar with the vocabulario ac;tivo 0.266
Bien dicho pp.236& 237: Exercise 7-1 written p. 238

T. 29 Review previous olass assignment
Assignment for Tuesday: Textbook: Capitulo 7
Estructuras 1 &2. pp 244 & 248
WB pages 101 to 105; LM pages 70 to 76

Th. 31 Review previous class assignment
Assignment for Thursday: Textbook: Capitulo 7
Estructuras 3 pages 251& 252 ; Eslructura 4 pages 255 & 256
WB pag6s 106 to107; LM pages 76 to 77

FebGro:

Review previous class assignment.
Assignment for Tuesdey: Textbook: Capitulo 7
WB pages 107 to 110; LM pages 77 to 78
Panorama cultural pp.236 to 240
Do sutoprueba y repaso p.267
Finish Capitulo 7 in WB & LM. Prepare for Chapter tesit.

Th.7 Review previous class assignment Chapter Test (Capitulo 7)
Assignment for Thursday: Textbook: Capitulo 8: La salud
Asi se dice pp.27O &271i Exercise 8-1 writen p,
Become familiar with vocabulario activo p.3O2

r. i2 lwill not be in class
Th.14 Review previous class assignment.

Assignment for Tuesday: Textbook: Capitulo I
Estructura 1p.276&277
WB pages 114 to 119; LM pages 80 to 85

T.19 Review previous class assignment.
Assignment forThursday: Texlbook: Capitulo 8
Estructuras 2 & 3 p.288 & 289;
Written assignment; Write a p€ragraph (minimum 15 sentences; maximum 20 describing
a childhood memory.)
wB pages 119 to 122; LM pages 85 to 87

Th. 21 Review previous class assignment 66
Assignment for Tuesday: Tenbook: Capitulo 8
Eslructura 4 o. 293
WB pages 123 to 126; LM pages 88 to 89
Panorama cultural - Colombia y Venezuela pp.298 to 300
Do Autoprueba y repaso p.z7s.Finish Capitulo I in the WB & LM.

T.26 Review previous cl€ss assignment. Test (Capitulo 8)
Assignment for Tuesday: Textbook: Capihllo. 9; Asi es mi casa
Asi se dice; pages: 306 & 307 Exercise 9-1 written p.308
Becrme familiar with vocabulario adivo D.334



Th. 28 Review previous class assignment.
Assignment for Thursday:Tefibook: Capitulo 9
Estrucluras 1 & 2 page 312; 316 & 317
WB pages 132 to'139; LM Pag€s 92 to 99

Marzo:

T.4 Review previous class assignment.
Assignment for Tuesday:Textbook: Capitulo I
Estructuras 3 & 4 pp. 319 & 322
WB pages 139 to 141i LM pages 99 to 101

Th.6 Review provious class assignment.
Assignment for Thursdey:Textbook: Capitulo I
Panorama cultural pp.330 to 332

T. 11 Review previous class assignment
Do Autoprueba Y repaso P.335
Finish Capitulo I in the wB & LM.

Th. 13 Review and prepare for Midterm.

Tuesday and Thursday SPring Break

T. 25 Midterm written exam - Examen parcial escfto (Lecciones 7, 8, 9)
Bring Workbook and Lab Manual

Th.27 Examen parcial oral=oral Mid-Term exam
Assignment for Tuesday::Textlook: Capitulo l0; Atnigos y algo mas
Asi se dice pages 33E to 339i Exercise lo-t written P. 3,to
Become familiar with the vocabulado activo 0.368

Abril:

T. 1 Review previous class assignment
Assignment for Thursdey:Textbook: capitulo 10
Estructuras 1& 2 pages 345 & 347 to 349
WB pages 149 to 151; LM p. 104 to 107

Th. 3 Review previous clsss assignment
Assignm€nt for Tuesday:Textbook: Capitulo 10
Estrucluras 3 &4 pages.351 to 356
WB pages 151 to 159; Llt pages 108to 112

T. 8 Review previous class assignment
Assignment for Tuesday:Textbook: Capitulo 10
Panorama cultural pp. 362 to 366Autoprueba y repaso p. 369
Finish chapt€r 10 in ltlrB & LM. Prepare for chapler test

Th.lo Chapter Tesl (Capttulo 10)
Assignment for Tuesday:Textbook: capitulo { {. Aventuras al aire libt€
Asi se dice pages 372& 373 ;Exercise l1-1 written p. 374
Become familiar with vocabulario activo p. 400

T. 15 Review previous class assignmer
Assignment forThursday:Textbook: Capitulo'l0



Estructuras 1& 2 pp.381; 383 & 384
WB pages 163 to 170; LM pages 1 14 to-1 19.

Th. 17 Review previous class assignment
Assignment for Tuesday: Textbook Capitulo 11
Estructura 3 & 4 pages 389 & 392
WB pages 170 to 174; LM pages lzQ Io 122.

T. 22 Review previous class assignment
Assignment for Thursday: Textbook: Capitulo 1l
Panorama cultural pp.396 to 398. Autoprueba y repaso p.401
Finish Chapter 11 in the WB& LM. Prepare for Chapter test.

Th. 24 Chapter Test (Capitulo 11)
Assignment for Tuesday: Textbook: Capitulo 12: De viaie al extraniero
Asi se dice pp. 404 & 405; Erercise 12-1 written p.406
Become familiarwith the vocabulario activo 0.400.

T. 29 Review previous class assignment. (Last day to withdraw from class)
Assignment for Thursday:Textbook: Capitulo 12
Eslruc{uras 1& 2 pages 410 to 417
WB pages 180 to 183; LM pages 124 to 130.

Mayo:

Th.1 Review previous class assignment
Assignment for Tuesday: Textbook: Capitulo 12
Esf ruc;lura 3&4 p.420,424& 425
WB pages 183 to 188; LM pages 130 to 132.
Panorame cultural pp.432lo 4U
Do autoprueba y repaso p 437.
Finish Capitulo 12 in WB & LM.

T. 6 Review forfinal exam

Th. E Final written exam. Bring Workbook / Lab.Manual

T. ll Final oral €xam

I Enjoy your vacation !




